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Eat, Drink, Be Healthy...
We hope you enjoy our Miessence Superfoods Recipe Book.

This book has been compiled from recipes created by our Miessence Independent Representatives who have 
discovered many delicious ways to incorporate our amazing superfoods into their every day foods.

Whilst BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood, DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood and InLiven Probiotic Superfood can 
be simply and conveniently taken on their own, in water or freshly squeezed juice, they can also be used to 
supercharge your favourite family recipes.

Miessence Complete Protein powder has also become a new favourite with our representatives creating 
wholesome dishes that help promote health and support the nutrition of every member of the family.

Miessence is all about helping people improve their well-being and vitality as well as loving our planet by 
supporting certified organic agriculture.

We would love to hear from you regarding how Miessence Superfoods have made a difference to your life.

Enjoy!

recipe book

Narelle Chenery 
(Director)

Alf Orpen 
(Director)

 

Colin Chenery
(Director)
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Many people today recognise the critical role of diet in health and well-being, and disease prevention. 
Unfortunately, less than 20% of us are getting our daily 7 servings of fruits and vegetables, leafy greens and 
probiotics. The good news from Miessence is that our health and vitality can now be boosted with ultra-
concentrated,  delicious, convenient superfoods that address three critical nutritional deficiencies:

1. Antioxidants to prevent free-radical damage

2. Alkalisers for correct pH balance

3. Probiotics for nutrient assimilation and toxin elimination

BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

With today’s busy lifestyles we don’t eat enough antioxidant-rich fresh foods to neutralise free radical damage 
in our bodies that are thought to accelerate the progression of cancer, cardiovascular disease, rheumatoid 
arthritis, chronic fatigue, and age-related diseases.  

BerryRadical is a potent combination of 9 of the worlds most powerful antioxidant superfoods, containing 
certified organic, antioxidant-rich raw cacao (chocolate), fruits and berries to support healthy immune function 
and protect cells.

BerryRadical is a super-concentrated, high potency powder that delivers the antioxidant of equivalent eight 
servings of fruit and vegetables in every teaspoon serving. All in a delicious chocolatey beverage!

DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

To optimise our health, immunity and energy levels, the ideal balance of food intake is 80% alkaline and 
20% acidic. The best alkaline-forming foods are the leafy green vegetables.  Acid-forming foods include just 
about everything else we eat: meat, poultry, milk, cheese, bread, pasta, pastries, snack food, soft drinks and 
packaged foods. Alkalising greens offer major benefits to your entire body. They’re good for your brain, your 
bones and your heart, AND they help to prevent cancer, detoxify and alkalise your cells, boost your immune 
system and give your more energy. 

DeepGreen contains the most potent and nutrient dense alkalising foods on the planet; blue-green algae, 
cereal grass juices and leafy green vegetables. Take a teaspoon per day to nourish and alkalise your body, 
quickly simply and deliciously!

InLiven Probiotic Superfood

A healthy intestinal tract should contain at least 85% ‘friendly’ bacteria to prevent over-colonisation of disease-
causing micro-organisms. 

Research shows that probiotics improve digestion; increase nutrient assimilation; strengthen the immune 
system; increase resistance to yeast infections; manufacture B complex vitamins; relieve symptoms of irritable 
bowel syndrome (IBS); detoxify toxins and chemicals in gut; reduce high blood pressure; reduce cholesterol in 
the blood; produce cancer suppressing compounds and improve autism and ADHD in children.

InLiven is based on more than two decades of research and development and contains the complete Lactobacillus 
family of 13 strains naturally fermented on 26 certified organic whole foods for 3 weeks prior to bottling. The 
probiotic bacteria in InLiven are subjected to a large number of stressors, resulting in a unique ‘super-breed’ of very 
strong Lactobacilli designed to make it to your colon, intact, where they can impart the most benefits.

superfoods
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COMPLETE Proteinm essence®

About Miessence Complete Protein Powder

Miessence Complete Protein powder is an easily digestible, extremely high protein, low carbohydrate, 
optimally balanced amino acid profile, superfood. Just one 25 gram serving provides almost 2/3 of the daily 
Essential Amino Acid requirement for a 70kg person!

Miessence Complete Protein blends well with water, juice, any milk of choice (we don’t recommend soy, but 
that’s another story) and yoghurt, or it can be added to your smoothie.

It can also be mixed into your homemade energy bars, balls, muffins, pancakes, desserts, and baked goods 
and stirred into hot cereals after cooking.

While you can add this powder to a variety of recipes, raw food enthusiasts will want to avoid cooking or 
heating it in order to preserve it’s nutritional value.
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COMPLETE Proteinm essence®

Kat’s Cranberry Crush

Ingredients

1 cup pure coconut

1/2 tsp finely grated orange peel

1 orange, peeled and sectioned

1 large banana

1/2 cup frozen cranberries (or 1/3 cup depending 
on taste)

1 tbs pure maple syrup

1/2 tsp lucuma powder

1 tbs chia seeds

2 tbs (1 serving size) Miessence Complete Protein 
Powder

Method

Blend on high until thoroughly smooth.

Pre/Post Workout Miessence Complete Protein Cookies

Ingredients

4 scoops Miessence Complete Protein powder

4tsp BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

1/2 cup honey

1/2 cup almond butter

1/4 cup water

1 tbs vanilla extract

1 egg

1/2 tsp baing soda

1/4 tsp salt

1 tsp cinnamon

1cup LSA mix

3 cups oats

1/2 cup dried fruit such as blueberries, 
cranberries, dates or raisins

1/4 cup ground flax seed

Method

1. Preheat oven to 180-C

2. In a large mixing bowl stir together honey, 
almond butter, vanilla, egg, Miessence 
Complete Protein, BerryRadical, baking soda, 
salt cinnamon and LSA mix

3. Toss in the oats, fruit and flax seed

4. Drop onto a greased cookie sheet in 1/4  tbs 
scoops.

5. Bake 11-12 minutes or until golden brow.

6. Drizzle with melted dark chocolate if desired
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COMPLETE Proteinm essence®

Quick & Easy Chocolate Brownies (and 30-second Hot Chocolate)  by Lynn Kao

(raw, vegan, gluten-free, sugar-free, flour-free)

Ingredients 

Approximately 1 to 1 ratio of pitted dates to walnuts (or mixed nuts, preferably soaked and dehydrated to 
remove enzyme inhibitors and improve digestibility) 

1 pinch of salt (to bring out sweetness) *I actually ran out of salt, believe it or not, and used wheat-free 
tamari! 

Raw, fair-trade, organic cacao powder ( or Substitute part BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood. 1 tsp = 
*4000* ORAC units! Grey hairs and wrinkles be-gone!) 

~1 tsp organic vanilla powder (or extract)

Optional: spices to make it exotic: e.g., cinnamon, cayenne, cloves, allspice, nutmeg, cardamom, 
coriander… (I added “real” cinnamon and cayenne powder in honour of Cinco de Mayo.)

Method 

1. Process walnuts in food processor until it resembles a coarse flour. Do not over-process as the oils will 
separate out of the nuts and make the texture tough. 

2.  Add rest of ingredients and process until it resembles dark, coarse cookie crumbs. It’s ready when it 
sticks together when pinched between your fingers. 

3.  Press firmly into a brownie pan. Cut into squares and eat immediately or frost with your favourite raw 
frosting. 

(Alternatively, you can roll these into truffle balls and coat with dried, shredded coconut, cacao powder, etc.)

Raw Chocolate Frosting:

Approximate proportions (sorry I never measure!) Please play with the proportions until you are happy with 
the texture and sweetness. This recipe is flexible!

4. ~1 cup of pitted dates (soaked if you do not have a high-speed blender), (can substitute banana to 
make banana-chocolate frosting) 

5. ~1/4 cup cacao powder (I used part BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood) 

6. ~8 tbsp coconut oil and/or soaked cashews 

7. ~1 tbsp organic vanilla powder (or alcohol-free extract) 

8. pinch of salt (I used a splash of wheat-free tamari) 

9. splashes of liquid to get blender going (water, non-dairy milk…I used some chaga/rooibos tea!) 

10. Place all ingredients in blender and blend until sweet and smooth. Your tastebuds will tell you when 
it’s perfect. 

11. Pour frosting over brownies and smooth with a spatula if necessary. Refrigerate or freeze until frosting 
is firm. (I ate mine after just 10 minutes - I just could’t wait!) 
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COMPLETE Proteinm essence®

Continued: Quick & Easy Chocolate Brownies (and 30-second Hot Chocolate)  by Lynn Kao

Now the fun (but practical) part:

30-second Hot Chocolate: (This works great if you have a high-speed blender.)

• Clean the frosting from the sides of the blender by adding your favourite non-dairy milk or even water.  
(I used chaga/rooibos tea!)

• Pour about a cup of your chosen liquid into the blender. Switch it on the highest possible setting as 
quickly as possible to “turbo-clean” the sides of the blender. Pour into a cup and adjust flavours if 
necessary. There you go: 30-second Hot Chocolate! 

Miessence Complete Protein Refresh Smoothie

Ingredients 

3 scoops of Miessence Complete Protein powder 

2cm piece of ginger

1 tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

1 cup celery

1 cup of berries of your choice (strawberries, 
blueberries, cranberries, etc)

3/4 cup filtered water

Method

Mix in a blender until all smooth. 

Drink straightaway or leave in the fridge  
for up to 1 day.
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sweet recipes

Sweet Index

Living a healthy lifestyle doesn’t have to mean giving up sweet treats.

On the contrary, the best and nutritious sweetness can be found in the goodness of nature.

These recipes showcase a wide variety of sweet treats and desserts that include Miessence Superfoods

Recipe Page

Lindsey’s BerryRadical No Bake Cookie Bites 5

Teresa’s Terrific BerryRadical Truffles 6

Rita’s Hazelnut and Ginger Balls 7

Rita’s Choc-Radical Cookies 8

Bianca’s Beetroot Biscuits 9

Kelly’s Radical Fudge 10

Gunhild’s Key Lime Pudding 11

Emma’s Coconut Chia Ice Cream 12

Ashley’s Super Ice ‘Cream’ 13

Erin’s BerryRadical Pop 14
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sweet recipes

BerryRadical No Bake Cookie Bites by Lindsey Pester

Ingredients – Makes 12-15 delicious cookies!

2/3 cup raw almonds

2/3 cup raw walnuts

2/3 cup rolled oats

1 heaping tsp BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

1/4 tsp ground cinnamon

1/8 tsp sea salt

1/4 cup honey or raw agave nectar

2 tsp pure vanilla extract

3 tbs dark chocolate chips or raisins

Method

1. In a food processor, process the almonds, 
walnuts, oats, BerryRadical, cinnamon, and salt 
to a fine meal

2. Add the honey and vanilla and process to 
combine

3. Next, add the chocolate chips and pulse to 
combine

4. Roll the cookie dough into balls (about 1 tbsp 
each) and place them on a cookie sheet lined 
with parchment paper.  Place the pan in the 
freezer for about an hour to firm up

5. Store balls in a tightly covered container in the 
freezer
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sweet recipes

Teresa’s Terrific BerryRadical Truffles by Teresa So

Ingredients – makes 10-12

½ cup Biscuit Crumbs

1 ½ tsp Cocoa

2 tsp BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

2 tbs Coconut

2 tbs Condensed Milk

Extra Coconut

Method

1. Mix all ingredients except extra coconut

2. Roll into 10-12 balls

3. Quickly toss in extra coconut

4. Firm in the refrigerator if required
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sweet recipes

Hazelnut & Ginger Balls by Rita Cakurs

Ingredients – makes approx 24 balls

1 ½ cups hazelnut pulp* (can use hazelnut meal 
as a substitute)

½ cup crystallized ginger, diced

½ cup dried apricots, diced

¼ cup sultanas

¼ cup dried cranberries

1 heaped tablespoon chia seeds

1 heaped tablespoon flaxseeds

¼ cup pepitas

¼ cup sunflower seeds

½ cup walnuts or pecans

½ cup raw unsalted cashews

½ cup shredded coconut

1 tbs honey

3 tbs organic unrefined coconut oil

1 tbs organic tahini paste

2 heaped tbs BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

Extra shredded coconut for coating (optional)

Method:

1. In a mini-processor, blitz the pepitas, sunflower 
seeds, walnuts and cashews for about 20 
seconds, until an even crumb

2. Combine this in a large bowl with all remaining 
ingredients and stir until well combined. The 
mixture should be damp and stick together 
when squeezed into a ball. If too dry, you may 
add a tablespoon of water. 

3. Using wet hands roll the mixture into bite-sized 
balls, slightly smaller than a golf ball. Roll in 
additional shredded coconut if desired

4. Either place onto a baking tray in the freezer 
for 10 minutes to firm up if you are going to 
use immediately, or store in airtight containers 
in the freezer until needed

5. Let thaw in the fridge for a few hours when 
needed. I like to keep a container in the fridge 
for immediate daily consumption.
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sweet recipes

Choc-Radical Cookies by Rita Cakurs

Ingredients – Makes approx 24 cookies

30g BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood (approx 3 
heaped dessert spoons)

2 tsp carob powder

320g organic spelt flour

45g organic SR flour

1 tsp baking powder

Pinch salt

200g choc chips (organic, premium extra dark 
80% cocoa)

100g hazelnuts, roughly chopped (or a mix of 
macadamias, cashews or walnuts)

100g organic raw sugar

80g organic rapadura sugar (or dark brown)

250g cold butter, cubed

1 tsp organic vanilla extract/essence

2 organic free-range eggs

Method:

1. Pre-heat oven to 190˚C (or 180˚C fan-forced).

2. Place the ‘dry’ ingredients in a large mixing 
bowl and combine well with a wooden spoon.

3. In a separate bowl, use an electric beater/
mixer to cream together the sugars, butter and 
vanilla for approximately 2 minutes (or until 
pale and creamy). Add in the eggs, one at a 
time and continue to mix until well combined.

4. Add to the dry ingredients and fold through 
with a spatula, then add the choc chips and 
chopped nuts, stirring briefly to combine into 
a firm dough. You may need to refrigerate 
the dough for a few minutes if you live in a 
very hot climate so that it firms up enough to 
handle. If you are making these in winter this 
step shouldn’t be necessary.

5. Form the ‘dough’ into balls approximately golf 
ball size (heaped dessert spoonfuls) and place 
onto a lined biscuit tray or two. Gently press 
down with a fork.

6. Bake in a pre-heated oven for 10-15 minutes. 
Time to cook will depend on size of cookies.

7. Cool on tray for a few minutes before removing 
to a wire rack to cool completely.

Enjoy with a warm cup of Berry Radical with 
cinnamon, coconut milk and honey.
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sweet recipes

BerryRadical Beetroot Biscuits
Concept inspired by Kailani Clifton 6yrs, Recipe co-created by Kailani Clifton and Bianca Sands

• Wheat free (can be made gluten free), Dairy Free, Raw option

Ingredients

1 ½ cups crispy almonds*, ground to fine meal 
(or use almond meal)

½ cup spelt flour (can also use buckwheat, brown 
rice, maize or other gluten free flour)

½ cup organic coconut oil

½ cup organic carob powder

2 tbs BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

1/3 cup coconut palm or rapadura sugar (can 
replace with ½ tsp stevia powder )

200g (1 cup) finely grated raw beetroot

Method

1. Preheat oven to 150C

2. Mix all ingredients together 

3. Shape into walnut size balls on a baking tray, 
bake for 5 minutes then flatten slightly with a 
fork, bake for another 15 mins until golden

4. Biscuits will firm up on standing. Store in an 
airtight container in the fridge. YUM! 

NB: Biscuits can also be slow cooked in a food 
dehydrator for 12-16hrs

Raw Variation

Omit flour, replace with ½ cup desiccated coconut – roll into balls, coat with more coconut or carob powder 
and freeze.
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sweet recipes

Radical Fudge Superfood Supplement by Kelly Stevenson-Lal

Ingredients – Makes enough for approx. 6 doses of 
BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

½ cup organic virgin coconut oil (semi-solid 
works best, chill slightly in warmer weather)

2-3 tbs organic blackstrap molasses

2 tbs BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

2 tbs organic carob powder

1 tbs organic kelp powder

Method

1. Place ingredients together in a bowl and mix 
together with a spoon

2. When combined spoon into mini paper patty 
cases or small ice-cube moulds and freeze to 
set. Can also put into a small glass container 
to set and cut into cubes like fudge when 
almost solid. 

3. Store in the fridge or freezer

4. These will start to melt when left at room 
temperature so best eaten soon after removing 
from the fridge or freezer

Variation:

Reduce carob to tbs and add 1-2 tbs freshly ground chia seeds or freshly ground flaxseed or ground almonds

Tip: 

Make in heart shaped moulds and as you eat them remind yourself “Because I love myself I nourish my 
body with Superfoods” ☺, also lovely to give to children as a nutritious treat made with love.
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sweet recipes

Key Lime Pudding With DeepGreen by Gunhild Merete Giil Desilets

Ingredients – Serves one

1 avocado

1 ripe banana

juice of one half lemon & two limes

1 teaspoon of DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

Method

Mix in blender until smooth. Pour into cup or 
glass and enjoy!
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sweet recipes

BerryRadical Coconut Chia Ice Cream by Emma Hansen

Ingredients – Serves one

½ cup of organic coconut cream

½ cup of homemade nut milk (see recipe below)

1 heaped tsp of BerryRadical Antioxidant 
Superfood

½ tsp raw cacao powder

1 tbs of chia gel (made with chia seeds and 
water mixed together and left to stand for a 
few hours)

1 dried fig, soaked for at least six hours

6 drops stevia or 1 tablespoon of honey, maple 
syrup etc.

1 ripe banana

1 tsp raw coconut oil

Organic shaved coconut plus extra coconut oil to 
serve

Method

1. Place all ingredients in blender and mix for one 
minute on high speed

2. Freeze for a minimum of six hours

3. Defrost for ten mins and then put through the 
homogeniser in juicer to create a delicious, 
creamy and highly nutritious soft serve.

4. Serve with coconut oil to create a ‘magic ice’ 
style topping – yum!

Note: An homogeniser comes as part of the 
extraction juicers. You cannot use a centrifugal 
style juicer to make this ice cream although 
you can simply put the slightly defrosted 
mixture in the blender, however it will not 
produce as creamy an ice cream.

Homemade Nutmilk

Ingredients

1 cup of nuts or seeds or a mixture that have 
been soaked overnight (either almond, 
macadamia, brazil, sunflower, pepita, cashew)

3 cups of filtered water

A few drops of stevia

½ tsp of organic vanilla essence or 
vanilla bean

Method:

1. Place all ingredients in a blender and mix on 
high speed for a few minutes. The mixture 
should look very creamy.

2. Strain into a bowl using a fine sieve or mesh. 

Stays fresh for up to 3 days.
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sweet recipes

Ashley’s Super ‘Ice Cream’ by Ashley Jubinville

Ingredients

2 parts frozen banana

1 part frozen berries

1 part frozen custard apple or mango or other

1 ‘dose’ of BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood 
(we use a heaping teaspoon per person)

Method

1. Add all frozen ingredients into a cold press 
juicer or blender capable of coping with the 
frozen fruit.

2. Blend until creamy

optional: for a slightly creamier version stir in some plain yogurt 

optional: a touch of honey, crumbled nuts, whip cream, chia seeds etc.

Ashley’s Tips

I keep these fruits on hand in the freezer all ready to go, ie. the bananas are pre-peeled, the custard apple 
pre-seeded etc. I then take out what is needed for the number of people I am serving and simply put them 
through a cold-press juicer with the sorbet attachment instead of the juicing screen. 

Use a bigger bowl than necessary to leave some extra room to get in there and mix it all up into a smooth 
yummy ‘ice cream’ after it has gone through the machine. If you do not have a cold-press juicer you can 
use a solid blender than can handle frozen goods and preferably has a tamper stick to mix it around 
evenly as it blends. 

This recipe takes all of about 10 minutes to make, including set-up and washing up of the machine. It is so 
yummy AND healthy for you that you will probably have it all gobbled up in less than 3 however! 

You can put this mixture back in the freezer for a later time too but you may need to leave it out for a 
while before being able to eat it once it has frozen solid again. It is simple but very easy and my favourite 
way to enjoy a solid dose of BerryRadical daily.
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sweet recipes

BerryRadical Antixoidant Pop by Erin Ely

Ingredients - Makes 6 x cup popsicles

2 tsp BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

1 cup unsweetened shredded coconut

2 cups coconut milk (or other alternative/
substitute -rice, almond, etc)

1 tsp organic vanilla

1/4 tsp pure organic peppermint extract (this 
pumps up the mint taste)

30 to 40 fresh mint leaves

1 Banana 

(If you want sweetener you can add Stevia, 
honey to taste, or 2 tbs of organic sugar)

Method

1. Mix in your blender or VitaMix, pour into your 
Popsicle molds (I don’t use the plastic molds 
now that I found the stainless steel molds 
from www.onyxcontainers.com)

2. My popsicle molds hold about 1/2 cup each so 
this recipe will fill all 6 of the onyx pop molds.

Erin’s Tip

I’m not eating sugar right now, not even any 
alternative sweeteners so this is a good option 
for those who do not want to eat any sugar or 
sugar alternatives, the “sweetener” comes from 
the banana in the recipe.
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savoury recipes

Savoury Index

Whether its for a family dinner or lunch for a busy work day, Miessence Superfoods give your dishes a 
healthy boost.

It’s a sure way to please even the fussiest of eaters.

Recipe Page

Rita’s Refreshing Green Summer Soup 16

Sarah’s Super Guac 17

Michelle’s DeepGreen Vinaigrette 18

Lorraine’s Super Seasoning and Pumpkin Soup 19

Lorraine’s Vitality Pack(ed) Lunch 20-21
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savoury recipes

Refreshing Green Summer Soup  by Rita Cakurs

Ingredients

2 Lebanese cucumbers, roughly chopped

2 large ripe avocados, peeled and de-seeded

1 bunch of coriander, roughly chopped

1 large handful of mint leaves

1 large handful of watercress

3-4 kale leaves (if you can’t find organic or home-
grown, leave out)

1-2 shallots/spring onions, finely sliced (use the 
green and white parts)

Zest and juice of an organic lime

½ tsp coriander seeds (freshly ground)

1 tsp cumin seeds (freshly ground)

1 tsp sea salt flakes (can use Himalayan or Celtic 
salt)

200ml organic coconut cream (freshly made or 
canned is okay)

2 heaped dessert spoons of DeepGreen Alkalising 
Superfood

500-700ml filtered water

(Optional: Fresh herbs & black 
pepper to garnish)

Method

1. Place all ingredients into a food processor/
blender (I use a Thermomix) apart from the 
coconut cream, water and Deep Greens. 

2. Blend for approximately 30-40 seconds until 
well chopped Add the coconut cream and 
continue to blend for another 30 seconds. 

3. While still blending, add in the water until 
desired consistency is achieved. Add in the 
Deep Greens and blend briefly to combine.

4. Chill the soup for at least 2 hours before 
serving, longer if time permits.

To serve

Garnish with a few fresh leafy herbs (dill works 
well) with a crack of black pepper.
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savoury recipes

Sarah’s Super Guac by Sarah Allan

Ingredients:

3-4 medium avocados

1 bell pepper (capsicum)

1/2 small red onion

1 clove garlic, crushed

3 tbs lemon juice

1-2 small tomatoes, chopped

1 tsp InLiven Probiotic Superfood

1 tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

Salt & pepper

Method

1. Blend all ingredients to your desired 
consistency.

2. Serve with fresh veggies, corn chips, rice 
crackers, pita bread or whatever takes your 
fancy!
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savoury recipes

DeepGreen Vinaigrette by Michelle Vauclair

Ingredients

Equal parts Organic Olive Oil & Apple Cider Vinegar ( I use 1/3 cup of each)

1 tsp spicy brown mustard

1 tbs Organic raw, unfiltered, local honey 

1 Heaping tbs DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

Method

Mix together - with hand mixer or put in mason jar with lid on and shake!

The whole family loves it... kids and all. In the picture, I had just harvested the following from our backyard 
yoko garden - lemon cucumber, kale, lettuce, cherry tomatoes, cilantro, basil, mint, lemon thyme, pole 
beans, red onion.

Our DeepGreen Vinaigrette supercharges a salad of any kind.
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savoury recipes

DeepGreen Super Seasoning   by Lorraine Ferrier

Ingredients

1 tsp cumin 1 tsp peppercorns

1 tsp coriander 1 tbsp himalyan salt

1 tsp fennel

1 tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

Method

Dry roast the cumin, coriander, fennel and 
peppercorns in a pan.  Blend in a grinder until 
fine, wait till they have cooled and then add to the 
super green and salt.  Store in a salt shaker and use 
when needed (the spices used are medicinal and in 
Ayurvedic medicine are used as digestive aids)

Pumpkin Soup with a Sprinkling of Super   by Lorraine Ferrier 

Ingredients – Serves about four

½ medium pumpkin or 1 whole large butternut 
squash

Bulb of garlic

Olive or rice bran oil

2cm fresh ginger finely chopped

½ tsp mustard seeds

1 tsp cumin seeds

1 tsp ajwain seeds

½ tsp turmeric powder

bunch of fresh coriander

½ fresh chilli (optional)

½ can coconut milk

1tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

1tsp coconut milk/sour cream/crème fraiche

Method

1. Cut the pumpkin into 4cm clumps add the 
garlic bulb (just taking off the outer lose husks 
and cutting off the root).  

2. Put into a roasting tin, drizzle with the oil and 
put into a preheated oven (180c) roast until 
golden brown (about 40 minutes).

3. In a pan heat the oil and gently fry the ginger 
until you can smell it, then roughly toss the 
already roasted pumpkin.  

4. Add enough water to cover the pumpkin and 
bring to the boil and simmer for 10 minutes.  

5. Meanwhile, in a dry hot pan dry roast the 
seeds (until the mustard seeds pop, be careful 
not to burn them).  

6. Mash the pumpkin mix or process to remove 
the lumps, add the roasted seeds and turmeric 
along with coconut milk.  

7. Simmer for another 10 minutes.  

8. Divide into serving bowls.  Mix 1tsp 
DeepGreen  with your chosen topping 

and then swirl into the soup.  
Serve with warm bread.
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savoury recipes

Vitality Pack(ed) Lunch (serves 0ne) by Lorraine Ferrier

Three very simple basics to add to your lunch box whether young or old. 
(Picture from left to right... Straight BerryRadical; InLiven(ed) Jelly-Yoghurt; Clementine; Simple ‘Sushi’ Green; 
Julienne carrot, cucumber and capsicum; Popcorn; Nutty Radical with raisins, biscuits and wafer thins)

Inliven(ed) Fruit-Yoghurt Jelly

Ingredients - Makes six small pots

Jelly mix (I used lemonade)

1 apple (or two cups of whatever fruit you desire)

1 cup orange juice

1 cup apple juice

½ cup natural unsweetened yoghurt

stevia

2 tsp InLiven Probiotic Superfood.

Method

Chop the apple into small cubes and place at the 
bottom of the pots.  Make up the orange juice, I 
squeezed clementines leaving some of the flesh 
in the juice to add texture. Add the apple juice 
to the orange and warm enough so that the jelly 
crystals easily dissolve (do not boil as you will kill 
all the great fruit enzymes).  Allow the jelly to cool 
to about body temperature and then add InLiven, 
stirring through.  Pour 1 ¼ cups of jelly mixture 
over the apple in the pots (leaving room at the 
top for your yoghurt mix).  Mix the yoghurt to the 
remaining jelly mix with small amount of stevia to 
taste.  Pour the yoghurt mixture over the fruit jelly 
pots when the fruit jelly pots have set.
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Simple Sushi Green

Ingredients – Makes one large roll

¼ cup sushi rice

½ cup water

Sushi Nori Navy Sheet

1 carrot

1 small cucumber

¼ capsicum

few slices of feta/other cheese

¼ avocado

1tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

sushi ginger (optional)

toasted sesame seeds (or seeds of your choice)

rice vinegar (optional)

Obviously this ‘sushi’ is vegetarian, but here are some 
other filling ideas (the only limit is your imagination)

• tuna mayonnaise, avocado, cucumber

• roasted tofu, capsicum, spring onion

• cream cheese, pineapple, capsicum

• beef, gerkin, avocado, pickle

Method

Cook the sushi rice in the water (I use the 
absorption method, so once you see steam tunnels 
turn of the heat and cover until cooked).  Meanwhile 
julienne (cut into thin slithers) the vegetables and 
cheese.  Let the rice cool to about body temperature.  
Using a bamboo mat or a cloth mat covered in clear 
film place a nori sheet on this so it is in a diamond 
configuration (one corner flush to the bottom edge).  
Cover the nori sheet ¾ way up with rice, pressing 
down firmly.  Make a channel about halfway up 
horizontal to the bottom of your bamboo mat and 
sprinkle in your DeepGreen.  Sprinkle the toasted 
seeds over the rice.  Now make a line of each of 
the different foods staying as close to the centre as 
possible.  Then comes the tricky part! Dip you fingers 
in the sushi vinegar (if using this) and with your 
thumbs start to roll the sushi mat and with your 
fingers ensure that the filling stays inside (it does 
not matter too much about the shape at this stage).  
When finished the last portion of the roll should seal 
shut, if this does not happen slightly dampen it.  Cut 
into portions or leave as is.  

Nutty Radical

Homemade roasted nut butter with BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood makes for a delicious dip with crudités 
or spread on bread/toast/corn thins.  

Ingredients - Makes about ¾ cup of Nut Butter

1 cup peanuts (or mixture of desired nuts)

¼ tsp Himalayan salt

1 tablespoon of extra virgin olive oil

BerryRadical.

Method

Roast the nuts on a roasting tray for about 20 minutes 
in a preheated oven (180c).  Shake them whilst baking 
to ensure they roast evenly.  Add roasted nuts and salt 
to a food processor and blend until fine.  Add oil and 
blend until you are happy with the consistency (add 
more if you need).  For extra crunch add a handful of 
chopped nuts.  Store in a sealed jar in the fridge.  

Add one tsp BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood to 
one tsp of homemade nut butter, serve with raisins in 
lunch box and a selection of dippers.
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smoothie recipes

Smoothie Index

Smoothies are an excellent way of getting your Miessence Vitality Pack every day. And when blended with 
fresh fruits, nuts and berries, it’s a wonderful way to start the day.

Recipe Page

Kristine’s Mint Madness 23

Kristine’s Spiced Pear Pleasure 23

Kelly’s Blue Green Beverage 24

Banana BerryRadical Blend 24

Narelle’s BerryRadical Banana Fruit Smoothie 25

Aki’s Canada Smoothie 25

Sonja’s Super Smoothie 26
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Mint Madness by Kristine Miles 

Ingredients 

2 cups fresh pineapple

1-2 bananas

generous handful of mint leaves

1 cup of water

2 tsp InLiven Probiotic Superfood

2 tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

Method

Just assemble and blend for a delicious drink

Spiced Pear Pleasure by Kristine Miles

Ingredients 

3-4 ripe pears

2-3 tbs hemp or sunflower seeds

1.5 cups of filtered water

2cm piece of fresh ginger

½ tsp cardamom ground

1 tsp cinnamon ground

2 tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

2 tsp InLiven Probiotic Superfood

Optional – extra leafy greens

Method

Just assemble and blend for a delicious drink
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Blue Green Beverage  
by Kelly Stevenson-Lal

Ingredients 

1 cup of blueberries

1 cup of freshly brewed Green Tea - cooled

1 tsp of InLiven Probiotic Superfood

1 tsp of DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

1 cup of Water

Method 

Slowly add the water as you blend until you get 
the desired consistency.

Note: 

It isn’t a sweet drink but if you would like it to 
be, add your choice of honey, stevia or other 
sweetener after you have added the water then 
blend.

Banana BerryRadical Blend  
by Kelly Stevenson-Lal

Ingredients 

1 cup of water

3 dates

1 tbs of raw tahini

1 banana

1 tsp of BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

Method 

Soak the dates in the water overnight. Add dates 
with water to blender and blend. Add tahini, 
banana and berry radical and blend again.

Then enjoy!
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BerryRadical Banana Fruit Smoothie by Narelle Pearce

Ingredients 

1 tsp  BerryRadical Antioxidant Superfood

1 tsp  InLiven Probiotic Superfood

1 tsp  DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

1 cup skim milk

2 tbs organic yoghurt

Frozen Fruit: (I like to use frozen fruit so it makes a 
nice thick smoothie)

1 Banana

Watermelon

Rockmelon

Berries

Method 

Blend together in a blender, serve with a strawberry to 
garnish and enjoy!

Canada Smoothie   by Aki Teasdale

Ingredients 

1 tsp InLiven Probiotic Superfood

1 tsp DeepGreen Alkalising Superfood

25ml FastTract Gluten Free Probiotic Liquid

½ banana

½ apple

frozen fruit to taste

120ml Organic pear nectar 

120ml filtered water 

Method

Just assemble and blend for a delicious drink
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Sonja’s Super Smoothie  by Sonja Cooper

Ingredients 

1 banana

1 cup of mixed berries (fresh or 
frozen)

½ dragon fruit

1 small ripe avocado 

¼ cucumber, peeled

1 organic raw egg (optional)

2 tbs organic natural yogurt

1 tbs frozen yoghurt (optional)

1 cup coconut water 

1 tsp each of: InLiven Probiotic 
Superfood, DeepGreen Alkalising 
Superfood and BerryRadical 
Antioxidant Superfood

1 tsp each of: maca powder, black chia seeds, white chia seeds, LSA (Linseed, Sunflower and Almond) - all 
of these are optional according to your taste. I do add them all :D

Method

Combine all ingredients into a blender & blend, pour into 2 tall glasses, garnish as desired (I used a 
strawberry)

Enjoy

Options:

Experiment with your favourite fruits & veg  :D

Substitute the coconut water for almond milk, rice milk etc

Tip:

It is easier to blend by adding ingredients gradually & blending as you go.
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Lifestyle Member

It’s easy (and delicious) to include the goodness of the Miessence Vitality Pack into your life every day.

It’s also great value.

As a Lifestyle Member you can receive a life time 20% discount on all Miessence Certified Organic products.*

Miessence Independent Representatives

But if you’re interested in even greater discounts, Miessence offers you the opportunity to save up to 40% off 
the recommended retail price.

Miessence Independent Representatives looking to start a rewarding home-based business can qualify for 
discounts up to 40% across all the Miessence Certified Organic range, receive their personal use products for 
free as well as being eligible for free shipping.

 If you’d like to know more, just contact your local Miessence Independent Representative whose details  
are on the back of this recipe book.

*To maintain your lifestyle Membership just purchase from your Miessence Representative a minimum of once 
a year.

discount offer



 Your Representative:

 Certified Organic:

Australian Certified Organic - Your guarantee of purity.

www.australianorganic.com.au

m essence®


